INTRODUCTION
============

Craniosynostosis is the premature fusion of one or more of the cranial sutures and occurs in approximately 1 in 2,000 births,^[@R1]^ making it one of the most frequent congenital conditions treated in craniofacial centers. The metopic suture typically closes between 2 and 24 months of age with average age of 6 months^[@R2],[@R3]^ and is the only major calvarial suture that closes *physiologically* during infancy. Metopic craniosynostosis (MCS), premature fusion of the metopic suture, typically occurs in utero and causes restriction of growth of the frontal bones, which results in trigonocephaly. MCS represents 10--15%^[@R4],[@R5]^ of all types of craniosynostosis, and recent reports suggest that the prevalence may be increasing.^[@R6]--[@R9]^ The cause of this upsurge is unknown, but concern has been raised that children with physiological closure of metopic suture associated with a metopic ridge (MR) are misdiagnosed as having MCS, and may undergo unnecessary cranial vault expansion surgery.^[@R10]^

Clinicians have used phenotypic findings^[@R10]^ and anthropometric measurements^[@R11]--[@R16]^ to differentiate between the surgical condition of MCS and the nonsurgical condition of MR. Computerized tomography is considered the gold standard for identification of premature fusion of most major cranial sutures; however, the metopic suture is closed in both MCS and MR, and radiographic evidence of a closed metopic suture in a 5-month old is not necessarily indicative of MCS. We, therefore, sought to identify additional computed tomography (CT) scan findings that could differentiate between normocephaly, normocephaly with MR, and trigonocephaly due to MCS.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

Children who received a diagnosis of MR or MCS by a craniofacial provider at the Craniofacial Center at Seattle Children's Hospital and had a CT scan available for review were included in this study. We identified children who were evaluated between the years of 2004 and 2009 for a clinical concern of either MR or MCS through the clinical craniofacial database and abstracted medical charts to determine each patient's craniofacial diagnosis. Of the 282 patients evaluated, 183 (65%) received a clinical diagnosis of MR, while the remaining 99 (35%) were diagnosed with MCS. Of those diagnosed with MCS, 16 had a prior 3DCT scan obtained by the referring physician, while in the other, 36 had a CT scan ordered after diagnosis for surgical planning. Of those patients diagnosed with MR, 8 had a prior CT scan obtained by the referring physician, 12 had a CT scan ordered by the craniofacial physician to aid in diagnosis, and the remaining 163 were diagnosed without imaging (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, 72 participants met our eligibility criteria. The CT scans of patients with MR and MCS were de-identified and randomized with an age-matched, normative cohort of 52 CT scans of children *without* either craniosynostosis or metopic ridging for whom CT scan had been obtained for reasons that were not thought to affect their head shape (eg, patients with dermoid cysts). Axial, coronal, and 3D reconstruction images of these CT scans were made available to reviewers using Centricity (GE Health Imaging).

![Flowchart describing the inclusion criteria of our cohort of patients with MR and MCS who had available 3D CT scans.](gox-7-e1944-g001){#F1}

The CT scan findings of an omega sign^[@R3]^ and IFA^[@R11],[@R17]^ have been associated with the diagnosis of MCS. We elicited additional signs via a web-based survey of 6 experienced craniofacial physicians regarding the CT scan findings, which are most informative for their diagnosis of MCS. Of these, the top 10 were included in this study (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Three craniofacial surgeons and 1 radiologist, blinded to the clinical diagnosis, reviewed the images. Raters were given a primer with images detailing the specific radiographic characteristics of interest, along with definitions (Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). They were asked to determine the presence or absence of these following findings: Upsloping superior orbital rim; closed metopic suture; ridge over metopic suture; orbital narrowing; interorbital narrowing; "pulled" anterior fontanelle; posteriorly displaced lateral frontal bone; frontal bone tangent to mid orbit or medial; medially displaced supraorbital nerve; presence or absence of omega sign; radiographic diagnosis of MCS, MR, or neither; and whether or not surgery would be recommended (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Raters' findings were entered into a RedCap database. Interfrontal angle and interfrontal divergence angle (IFDA) as described by Wood et al.^[@R17]^ were calculated for each subgroup (MCS, MR, and controls) using Dolphin imaging software (Dolphin Imaging and Management Solutions 9200 Oakdale Ave. Suite 500 Chatsworth, Calif.; Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

CT Scan Findings Considered Clinically Relevant by Surveyed Clinicians for Diagnosing Metopic Craniosynostosis

![](gox-7-e1944-g002)

![CT scan findings of orbital features and metopic suture features in MCS as evaluated by our expert raters.](gox-7-e1944-g003){#F2}

![Morphology of the anterior fontanelle.](gox-7-e1944-g004){#F3}

![Normal frontal bone morphology (A) compared with posterior retropositioned frontal bones (B) found in trigonocephaly.](gox-7-e1944-g005){#F4}

![When viewed from above, a tangent drawn to the frontal bone intersects the mid-orbit or more medial (A) or lateral to the mid orbit (B).](gox-7-e1944-g006){#F5}

![Typical location of supraorbital foramina (A) compared with foramina that are located more medial (B).](gox-7-e1944-g007){#F6}

![This figure displays the "M" sign (A), "omega" sign (B).](gox-7-e1944-g008){#F7}

![The IFDA is the angle between the line segments connecting points A (most anterior point of the cranium) and C (the lateral landmark bilaterally); or ∠C~1~AC~2~. *Steps to define this angle*: (1) Using the CT cut normal to the midsagittal plane containing the opisthion and the tips of the clinoid processes, identify point A- the most anterior point of the cranium. (2) Points B1 and B2 are the points most exterior on the coronal sutures. (3) Points C1 and C2 are the most external crossing of the frontal bones where a ray perpendicular to the midpoint of the lines AB~1~ and AB~2~.](gox-7-e1944-g009){#F8}

Data from the most senior surgeon (C.B.) was used to calculate the difference between groups defined by diagnosis using Pearsons chi-squared correlation. The intraclass correlation coefficient was used to estimate the level of agreement among the 4 raters. Linear regression models were fit to evaluate the association between each of the potentially diagnostic features and ultimate diagnosis of MCS, both individually and in pairwise combination with each of the other features. We report the R^2^ statistics that measures the proportion of the variation in the dependent variable (clinical diagnosis of MCS or MR) as explained by the independent variable (specific features) in the linear regression model. Intraclass correlation coefficients and 95% confidence intervals were calculated to evaluate the between-rater agreement of presence or absence of specific features. All analyses were carried out using STATA (StataCorp. 2011. *Stata Statistical Software: Release 12*. College Station, Tex.: StataCorp LP).

RESULTS
=======

The metopic suture was fused in all CTs of children with MR or MCS and 32 (62%) of the controls. Among the MCS cases, the presence of the other CT characteristics ranged from 15% (pulled anterior fontanelle) to 100% (ridge over metopic suture; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The prevalence of the features among controls ranged from 0% (frontal bone tangent to midline) to 33% (pulled anterior fontanelle). No single characteristic was perfectly correlated with the clinical diagnosis.

###### 

Prevalence of Specific Ratings among Controls, Metopic Ridge Cases, and Metopic Synostosis Cases (Defined by Clinical Diagnosis Abstracted from Medical Records)

![](gox-7-e1944-g010)

The agreement between the ratings of patients' radiographic diagnosis was 0.89 (95% CI: 0.85--0.92). The intraclass correlation coefficients for the individual features ranged from 0.45 to 0.86 for the pulled anterior fontanelle and frontal bone tangent to midline, respectively. We identified moderate-to-strong inter-rater agreements for closed suture, metopic ridge, orbital narrowing, posteriorly displaced frontal bone, frontal bone tangent to mid-orbit, and omega sign, all with agreements greater than 0.6 (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Intraclass Correlation Coeficient for Each Variable

![](gox-7-e1944-g011)

The characteristics that accounted for greater than 80% of the difference between the group diagnosed MCS verses controls were the presence of a metopic ridge and posterior displacement of the frontal bone with R squared values of 0.82 and 0.86, respectively (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Although the R squared values were higher with the addition of each of the other variables in combination, no pairwise combination was 100% predictive of the ultimate diagnosis (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The Ability of Specific Features to Differentiate between Cases of Metopic Synostosis (MCS) and Controls Alone and in Combination with a Second Variable using R2 Statistics

![](gox-7-e1944-g012)

The R squared values for the ability for each of the specific features to differentiate between MR and MCS are shown in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The presence of the metopic ridge accounted for 0.28 of the variation in the diagnosis, and 0.79 in the presence of the variable "posterior displacement of the frontal bone." "Posterior displacement of the frontal bone" had the highest R squared value individually (0.69). This value was increased slightly when combined with upsloping rim, ridge, pulled fontanelle, orbital narrowing, omega sign, interorbital narrowing, or frontal bone tangent to midline (ranging from 0.70 to 0.75). The ability of the presence or absence of these features to discern between MR and MCS was lower than their ability to discern between metopic synostosis and controls.

###### 

The Ability of Specific Features to Differentiate between Cases of Metopic Synostosis (MCS) and Metopic Ridges (MR) Alone and in Combination with a Second Variable via R2 Statistics

![](gox-7-e1944-g013)

The mean IFA for controls, MR, and MCS were 106.0, 101.6, and 98.4, respectively. The mean IFDA for controls, MR, and MCS were 151.9, 141.9, and 126.3, respectively. Comparisons among subgroups are shown in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. In these comparisons, the interfrontal could only significantly discern between MCS and controls, whereas interfrontal divergence angle was statistically significant in distinguishing between MCS and MR, MCS and controls, and MR and controls.

###### 

Means and Mean Differences in Measurements of the Interfrontal Angle and Interfrontal Divergence Angle between CT Images of Patients with Metopic Craniosynostosis (MCS) Versus Metopic Ridges (MR) Versus Controls

![](gox-7-e1944-g014)

DISCUSSION
==========

Accurate diagnosis of craniosynostosis is paramount to appropriately identify infants for whom surgical expansion of the calvaria is recommended. Although cranial vault expansion has become safer,^[@R18]^ all surgical interventions carry risks---including the risk associated with exposure to anesthesia in young children.^[@R19]^ Additionally, if surgery is not performed either due to medical comorbidities, family preference, or mild phenotype, a child may still require closer follow-up, additional interventions,^[@R20]^ and may have increased anxiety regarding their risk of elevated intracranial pressure inherent with craniosynostosis.^[@R20]--[@R27]^

The diagnosis of craniosynostosis of the major calvarial sutures (metopic, coronal, sagittal, lambdoid) is often based solely upon physical evaluation of the head shape.^[@R28]^ Although a CT scan demonstrating a fused suture can be obtained for diagnostic confirmation for many forms of synostosis, fusion of the metopic suture is an exception, given the frequency of physiologic closure in infants without a craniofacial condition. As expected, we observed a fused metopic suture in a high proportion of our control CT scans (62%). To complicate the diagnosis, as many as 25%^[@R29]^ of children will develop a visible and palpable ridge over the physiologically closing metopic suture, which may resemble the ridge found among patients with true MCS despite a patent suture seen on CT scan.^[@R30]^ Yet, a number of helpful CT scan findings exist, which can help to differentiate between patients with MCS and those with MR.

Frontal bone morphology appears to play the biggest role in the rater's differentiation between MCS, MR, or normocephaly based on CT scan. This is not surprising since the narrowed forehead is frequently the reason for referral. When asked whether the frontal bones appeared to be posteriorly displaced, the raters found this to be true for only 2 (4.7%) controls and 3 (17.6%) patients with MR, while almost all (97.4%) patients with MCS had posteriorly displaced lateral frontal bones. Even more notable was the presence of straightened lateral frontal bones from which a tangent drawn would intersect the mid orbit or medial (0% control, 0% MR, and 78.9% of MCS). Other research has focused on the narrowness of the forehead as a diagnostic tool and even created a surrogate based on CT scan measurements.^[@R11],[@R17],[@R31]^ Indeed, in our analysis, the use of the IFDA was helpful in discerning between the subgroups of MCS, MR, and controls. But, the narrow forehead is not the only change associated with MCS. Alterations in orbital morphology have previously been described and seem to play an important role in diagnosing MCS in our study.

The raters found the upper orbits to be narrowed in only 1 control (2.1%) and 0 with MR while 27 (69.2%) of the patients with MCS displayed this finding. The distance between the orbits was also found to be decreased in only 1 control (2.1%) and 1 MR (5.6%), whereas 33 (68.8%) patients with MCS had decreased interorbital distances. However, having an upsloping superior orbital rim was less predictive since it was found to be present in 23.3% of controls, 33.3% of patients with MR, and 71.8% of patients with MCS.

We identified a few CT scan findings that were less indicative of MCS than anticipated a priori. A "pulled" anterior fontanelle was a common finding among controls (66.7%), children with MR (75.0%), and patients with MCS (85.0%). Medially displaced supraorbital nerves were much more common in MCS (90.9%), but were also identified in patients with MR (37.5%) and controls (15.8%). The presence of an omega sign was much more common in MCS (69.2%) and was observed in as many as 10% of MR and 3.9% of control CTs. Moreover, this sign was notably absent in 30.8% of patients with MCS.

No single CT scan finding was singularly diagnostic of MCS. In fact, combining CT scan traits, while improving accuracy, still does not bring the predictive value to 100%. It could be that there is no set of characteristics that are universally associated with MCS. Perhaps the metopic suture fuses at different time points of development, thereby variably affecting frontal bones and orbits. Possibly, a lack of agreement among our raters or a disagreement between our raters and the diagnosing clinicians is responsible for this lack of complete consensus. It could also be that a few patients in the cohort were originally diagnosed with MCS by their providing clinician based on physical examination findings, which were not included in our radiographic study.

The agreement between raters ranged from 0.89 to 0.65, with 6 of the evaluated features below the 0.7 threshold considered to be good. This finding speaks to the larger problem of developing an agreement algorithm between surgeons for the diagnosis of MCS. Even if we were able to define a set of criteria to allow for definitive diagnosis of MCS, we must be able to rely on diagnosticians being able to agree on what constitutes any one of these features. Particularly among those features deemed to have utility in predicting the presence or absence of MCS (such as posteriorly displaced frontal bone, frontal bone tangent to midline; pulled fontanelle, ridge, upsloping rim), attention should be given in the course of surgeons training to standardize the identification of these features. The agreement reported in the current study is likely an overestimate of the true level of agreement between surgeons since (1) they come from a single center and several have been trained by the senior author participating in this study and (2) they were trained to refer to and consult the images and primer that was developed for the purposes of standardizing rater's understanding of what feature, specifically, was being evaluated.

A potential limitation of this study stems from our reliance on clinically indicated CT images. As we relied on retrospective data collection from clinician's notes---there was no clear standardization in terms of what constituted diagnostic criteria, beyond that which is assumed in one craniofacial center between a group of plastic surgeons who specialize in caring for children with these types of conditions. The subgroup of patients with clinically indicated CTs likely resulted in selection bias, as only the children with more severe alterations in head shape would have undergone radiographic imaging. The impact of this bias on our findings likely resulted in an attenuation of the ability of each feature evaluated in its ability to differentiate between MR and MCS, to a degree. So the power of discernment of each of these features is likely higher than what we have reported here. However, we are not advocating for more frequent imaging; imaging as a tool to aid in diagnosis should be used only as a last resort when a clinical diagnosis is particularly challenging. As such, this subgroup of patients likely does reflect the images that providers are considering when evaluating whether a child's head meets or exceeds the threshold for a diagnosis of MCS and whether surgery is warranted.

Although many surgeons feel confident in diagnosing metopic craniosynostosis and recommending surgical intervention based on physical examination alone, there remains a gray area of overlap between "mild" metopic craniosynostosis and a narrow forehead with physiological metopic ridging. Some surgeons may dismiss these patients since they do not require surgery, while others may operate. Without guidance, surgeons may choose to perform unnecessary surgical interventions. Moreover, even if the child receives a diagnosis of craniosynostosis but the patient's skull changes are considered too "mild" to need surgery, then they require additional follow-up and the family may incur undue stress and worry about their child who has been diagnosed with a congenital condition. Therefore, it is paramount to make an accurate diagnosis with all the information available.

In cases of severe trigonocephaly or clear normocephaly with metopic ridging, a CT scan may be unnecessary to confirm the diagnosis. However, when the diagnosis is in question, a CT scan can be beneficial in improving accuracy if findings above and beyond a fused metopic suture are analyzed. The decision to operate is still one that each surgeon must make on his/her own based on the risks of surgery and the perceived ability to improve the patient's condition surgically. Although there is no single CT scan finding that can make this decision for the surgeon, there are radiographic details that are more likely associated with MCS than MR and normocephaly. Additionally, even if surgery is not recommended, making the diagnosis of craniosynostosis still must be considered seriously as it carries with it the possibility of increased burden of care and familial stress. In difficult cases, we endorse the use of all available information to make an accurate diagnosis.
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